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personal feeling ; that of her nephew rested on no other
foundation whatever. Peter had long entertained for
Frederick the Great an admiration bordering	.
on idolatry, and as soon as he was seated on don for
the throne, he hastened to assure the king of Fredenck-
his friendly disposition.    Frederick adroitly replied by
sending home all his Russian prisoners, whereupon the
czar publicly announced his intention of making peace
with Prussia, and of restoring all the territories that had
been conquered from her.
On these terms peace was made; but half measures
would not satisfy Peter's enthusiasm for his Peace be.
idol. and. without the slightest regard to the tween
.       '	'     .	.  _f      .      .  &	,        Prussia and
honour or interests of Russia, he entered a Russia, May
month later into an offensive and defensive and^efOT-ve
alliance with Frederick, and ordered Czerni- sive alliance,
tcheff, who had been recalled from Glatz, and
had got as far as Thorn on his way home, to lead his
20,000 men back to Silesia to fight against the Austrians,
with whom a few months back they had been in close
alliance.
The peace between Prussia and Russia gave Sweden
an opportunity of retiring from a war which Peace
she had waged without honour or profit, and by ^ti^^n
the Peace of Hamburg, signed May 22, she SwSen^
also came to terms with Frederick.	May 22>
The changed attitude of Russia, which would have
delighted Pitt, caused nothing but anxiety to Bute, who
cared very little what became of Prussia, but views of
cared very much about putting an end to the Bute,
war.    Thinking that peace could be soonest attained by
the unqualified submission of Frederick, he regretted the
withdrawal of Russia from the war, because it would
enable Frederick to protract his struggle with Austria,
and baulk him of the object he was willing to purchase

